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Good afternoon,Good afternoon,
*Picture Day is this week, Thursday November 19.  Here are a few things to remember: *Picture Day is this week, Thursday November 19.  Here are a few things to remember: 
-Please send your student dressed for the picture and ready to smile brightly as there will be no re-takes-Please send your student dressed for the picture and ready to smile brightly as there will be no re-takes
this year. :)this year. :)
-The Lifetouch link to order pictures is:-The Lifetouch link to order pictures is:
                          https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/#/https://my.lifetouch.com/mylifetouch/#/
              Use code: EVTZ2N68H              Use code: EVTZ2N68H
-You may order the pictures ahead of time, or you can wait until the proofs come back to decide.  Keep-You may order the pictures ahead of time, or you can wait until the proofs come back to decide.  Keep
in mind that it will take 4-5 weeks to get these returned, so if you want to use them as gifts forin mind that it will take 4-5 weeks to get these returned, so if you want to use them as gifts for
Christmas, you may want to order this week.Christmas, you may want to order this week.
-Remote learners, please look for a reminder email from the office tomorrow with needed information.-Remote learners, please look for a reminder email from the office tomorrow with needed information.

*Our next school supply pick-up day for -all- students will be Wednesday, December 2,  from 3:00-*Our next school supply pick-up day for -all- students will be Wednesday, December 2,  from 3:00-
6:00pm.  6:00pm.  

*First quarter academic awards will be given out this Friday for students in grades 3-8.*First quarter academic awards will be given out this Friday for students in grades 3-8.

*School ends this Friday at 1:30pm.  Please plan on picking up your student as soon as possible. ***School ends this Friday at 1:30pm.  Please plan on picking up your student as soon as possible. **
Remote learning will begin on Monday, November 30 and will go through Friday, February 26.**Remote learning will begin on Monday, November 30 and will go through Friday, February 26.**

*We will be sending out a Miramonte Connections video this week that will be linked in a Bloomz post. *We will be sending out a Miramonte Connections video this week that will be linked in a Bloomz post. 
This video will contain information you may need regarding Distance learning.This video will contain information you may need regarding Distance learning.

*If you have any questions regarding Distance Learning, please refer to the supplemental handbook that*If you have any questions regarding Distance Learning, please refer to the supplemental handbook that
was sent home earlier this year, titled "Distance Learning Handbook."  If you have additional questions,was sent home earlier this year, titled "Distance Learning Handbook."  If you have additional questions,
please call the school office.please call the school office.

Have a great week!Have a great week!

Secretary (MIRAMONTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL)Secretary (MIRAMONTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL)

10 hrs ago10 hrs ago

Debbie RichmondDebbie Richmond
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